
RISES IN G1TY PAY

LOSE BY TIE VOTE

Fight Centers on Interpreta-
tion of Cods Authorizing

Gradual Increases.

OFFICIALS MAKE $2000 CUT

With Auditor Barbur's Vote Gone, in
Xext Deliberation Over Salaries

Those Favoring Greater Re-

muneration May Win.

A deadlock on the question of gen-

eral increases in the salaries of city
employes resulted in victory for the
side opposing the increases, at the
meeting yesterday of the city budget
committee comprising the City Com-
mission and City Auditor Barbur. The
vote was three (Albee, Dieck and
Brewster) for salary rises and three
(Biselow, Daly and Barbur) against
them. Mayor Albee ruliner that it took
a majority of the committee to adopt
the proposed increases, the tie vote
meant the failure of the increases.

It is probable, however, that the
question will take the opposite turn
when it comes before the City Council
for final adjustment, as the three offi-

cials favoring increases will then be
in a majority. Auditor Barbur, who is
on the side of the three opposing in-
creases, not having' a. vote in the
Council.

Code Meaning; Disputed.
The question of increases centers

about the wording of the city's effi-
ciency code,- - which was adopted at
the beginning of the year. The code
provides for increases every six months
until an employe reaches a fixed maxi-
mum salary for his position. The em-
ploye is required to maintain a satis-
factory efficiency rating before being
entitled to the rise.

Commissioners Daly and Bigelow say
they do not think the increases are
automatic, but are to be made at the
discretion of the Commissioner in
charge of the department, while the
others say the salaries were cut at the
beginning of the efficiency system
with the understanding, implied at
least, that the employes who were cut
could get back to their original sal-
aries by efficient service. They liken
it to holding up a prize for the em-

ployes to struggle for and then pulling
the prize way when it is won.

Some Increase Allowed.
It became apparent at the budget

meeting yesterday that salary ln- -
creases are to be distributed only to a
selected few instead of generally to
employes who have sufficient standing
under the efficiency code. Eliminating
consideration of the efficiency code, the
committee allowed Chief Deputy City
Attorneys Tomlinson and Latourette

" increases from ?200 to fiib a montn
and Deputies Davies. Myers and Stad- -

ter from J125 to $175 a month. These
were the salaries paid these positions
before the original cuts were made.
They allowed a small increase in the
salary of one stenographer ana turnea
down another.

The increases were won by City At-
torney LaUoche after a word battle
with City Auditor Barbur.

. . "The city is a corporation dealing in
.millions." said, Mr. LaKOcne... wny

' ''should we have to pit a cheap- - attor-
ney against high-salari- men of other
corporations? In the Municipal ' Court
we are paying a man $125 a. month."

"I don't think any of them would
resign if they were not increased,"
said Mr. Barbur.

"You can't tell." said Mr. LaRoche.
"It isn't every day you can get an hon-
est man to represent the city in the
Municipal Court for 12o a month. He's
apt to be taken by some other concern
because he is worth more than that
if he is able to handle the work at all."

In going through a long list of small
items for the park department the
budget committee made, no alterations.
The entire afternoon session brought
about trimming of the budget esti-
mates less than $2000 a year. Another
session will be held this afternoon.

NEW NEWSBOY ACT URGED

3Ir. Daly Wnnts Parents Instead of

Children Held Responsible.

Abolition of licenses ani badges for
newsboys is recommended by City Com-
missioner Duly In an ordinance filed
yesterday with City Auditor Barbur for
presentation to the City Commission
at its regular session this morning--
The measure is aimed to do away with
a measure passed by the old City Coun-
cil at, the instigation of social workers
requiring? all newsboys to secure li-

censes and wear badges. The ordinance
had as its purpose the keeping of boys
less than 10 years old out of the busi-
ness and keeping boys less than 16
years old off the street before 6 A; M.
asrd after 8 P. AL

The ordinance presented by Com-
missioner Daly prohibits any parent or
puardian from permitting any boy Jess
than 10 years old or girl less than 18
'years old from selling newspapers,
magazines, periodicals or publications
of any kind. The penalty for violation
Is a fine of $5 for each offense. Boys
less than 16 years old and birls of any
age are prohibited from selling before
6 A. M. and after 8 P. M. under the
Daly ordinance.

It is said by Commissioner Daly that
the present ordinance makes the child
responsible.

SWAT COCKROACH IS CRY

War on Fly Will Be Turned to Klval
Pest During Winter.

TVith the close of the fly. season,
swatting will be directed toward the
cockroach. City Health Officer Mar-cell-

announced yesterday that his
bureau will start a campaign at once
to encourage the killing of cock-
roaches. They are declared to be as
bad if not worse distributers of diseasethan the fly.

"The cockroach haunts places wherefood is kept," says Dr. Marcellus. "Itcreeps from apartment to apartment
and from house to house and gathers
disease germs. There is scarcely acover to a jar that fits tight enough
to exclude it. It revels in the cuspidoras well as on the neck of the milkbottle. The uncovered food in the re-frigerator is its delight. Cockroachesmay be readily sailed with arsenate of
lead with clabbered milk. This isdeadly poison to both insects and to
human beings, so the greatest care
should be used In putting It out."

PAVING TO BE CONSIDERED
Five Completed Contracts Up for

Acceptance Today.

Street Improvements aggregating
?:5.042.1S in cost will be before the

City Commission this morning for final
acceptance, the work having been com-
pleted and accepted by City Engineer
Dater. The 'improvements involved
are:

East Fifty-secon- d street from East Stark
street to north line of lot 53, Melrose, ex-

tended easterly, by M. Hansen. $J788.68.
East Twenty-thir- d street from Crane

street to Prescott street, by M. Hansen.
11117.S1.

Edwards street from Wall street to south-
easterly end of bridge across the right of
way and tracks of the Spokane. Portland
& Seattle Railway, by G. B. Daniels,
$1394. SO.

Edwards street from northwesterly end of
bridge across right of way and tracks of
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle Railway,
to Columbia boulevard, by G. B. Daniels,
$4442.98.

Wall street from Lombard street to Ed-
wards street, by G. B. Daniels, tlo.40S.14.

City Commissioner Dieck will rec-
ommend to the Council this morning
the- - awarding of improvement contracts
aggregating $3o.546.12, as follows:

Webster street from Denver to Delaware
avenue, to Oskar Huber, for asphaltic con-
crete on bithulltic base, for $6053.05,.

Fremont street from East Thirty-thir- d

street to county road 316, to Oskar Huber,
for asphaltic concrete on crushed rock base,
for $18,476.53.

East Grant street from Grand avenue to
East Eleventh street, to Oregon Hassam

FHKASAJiTS SUPPLY FEAST'
WHEN BAKER ACTOR IS
LATE FOR REHEARSAL.

: tv uJ

1 1 ; - : - t4 . y
Robert Gleckler.

Robert Gleckler, leading man
of the Baker Players, receiving
an invitation to go pheasant
hunting one day last week, got
up before daylight. When they
arrived at the scene of operations
an irate farmer appeared and
ordered them off his place. Mr.
Gleckler, however, managed to
bring down three birds. Then
as they were returning their au-
tomobile broke down and the
actor arrived back in town two
hours late for the rehearsal of
"Paid in Full." The company
had to rehearse that night after
the play and to square himself
Gleckler invited all hands to an
elaborate dinner in which the
three pheasants played more
than a thinking part, assisted
by heavy reinforcements. .

Paving Company, for class A hassam, for
S12.016.52.

Gids will be opened by City Auditor
Barbur' this morning for improvements
as follows:

East Nineteenth street from Killings-wort- h

avenue to Ainsworth avenue.
Market street drive from Vista avenue to

Nineteenth street, extended.

GREAT COOK TO TEACH

MRS. KATE B. VAUGHN TO AD-

DRESS PORTLAND WOMEN.

Noted Cuisine Expert of Nashville,
Tenu., to Conduct Free School at

Old HelHg Next Week.

If there is one thing above another
that makes the world kin and arouses
universal interest, it is good things
to eat. All women like to cook them
and all men like to eat them. Women
everywhere are . interested in new
recipes and new cookery methods, and
the best cooks are the most alert of
any to learn more about their favorite
art. Every woman who has ever heard
Mrs. Kate B. Vaughn, of Nashville,
Term., talk about cooking, or has seen
her cook, or has tasted the wonderful
foods prepared by her, is- enthusiastic
in her praise of this splendid cookery
teacher.

Mrs. Vaughn is deeply interested in
good foods, and feels that, all women
should take an intelligent interest in
this subject. She believes they should
know which are the best products on
the market and should interest them-
selves in seeing that pure food laws
are enforced. In this way women may
work for better homes, not only for
themselves, but for the entire

The old Heilig Theater on Eleventh
street will seat several hundred worn
en, and its doors will be opened every
afternoon next, week except Saturday
to every woman in Portland who is
interested in good foods for her fam
ily.

Mrs. Vaughn will give a lecture on
subjects of interest to every - day
housekeepers every afternoon, and will
teach them the best and easiest and
most economical methods of preparing
wholesome and varied and appetizing
meals for their families.

The plan is to bring together all the
most .successful housekeepers of the
city, as well as those who are not
meeting with such success as they
would like, and girls who are just be
ginning to be interested in huusekeep
ing methods.. Under the direction of
Mrs. Vaughn, who knows all about
cooking and housekeeping, and who
knows how to handle big crowds, the
most important household and .cookery
topics will be discussed. Mrs. Vaughn
is able to answer questions on every
phase of housekeeping and cooking,
and will make every session of the
home economic school a beneficial and
profitable one to every woman who

IVIILWAUKIE STOP DENIED

Railroad CommfssioK Decides w
Station Is Out of Ktt Limit.

MILWAUKIE, Or., Oct. 13.-4- - fSpecial.)
At the meeting of the Milwaukie

Commercial Club last nigrht a commu-
nication was received from the State
Kailroad Commission stating that the
commission had decided against the
petition for a second stop in Milwau-
kie on Washington street by the Ore-
gon City cars--. The reason set forth
is that Milwaukie had been granted a

fare to and from Portland, and
that the stop at Washington street
would be beyond the fare limit.

John M. Snyder and G. C. Pelton,
candidates for the office of Mayor of
Milwaukie, appeared before the club
and explained their attitude on city
questions if elected.

The only two rreat European capita.li
t,bat have never been occupied by a foreign
foe art London and Petrograd.
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MT DID YOU DO?'

SENATOR IS ASKED

Russell Hawkins, Formerly Af

filiated With Bourne, Writes
to' Chamberlain.

MANY SHIFTS RECOUNTED

Oregon Toga-Wear- er Accused of In
consistency, Neglect or State and

False Taking of Credit.
Kecord Is Bared.

Senator Chamberlain, what have you
done in the last five and a half years
to earn your salary?"

This is the Question addressed to Ore
gon's senior Senator, now a candidate
for in an open letter writ
ten yesterday oy Russell Hawkins, of
Portland, who two years ago was activein managing the campaign of Jonathan.tsourne, Ja. for to the
Senate.

In connection with this inouirv Mr.
Hawkins enumerates some of the things
iiihl otnaior cnamoerialn has not donesince he has been in office, charges himwith repeated failure to look after Ore-
gon's interests in Congress, notably inpermitting the adoption of the amend-
ment that allowed the millions of dol-
lars obtained by the Governmentthrough the sale of public land in Ore-gon to be expended in other states.

Change of Policy Noted.
The letter further accuses Senator

Chamberlain of inconsistency in hismanner of seeking election, willing at-
tention to the fact that six years ago
when Mr. Bourne, a Republican, was
in the Senate, Mr. Chamberlain declaredthat the two Senators should be .otopposite political parties, and that now,
when Harry Lane, a Democrat, is inthe Senate, Senator Chamberlain thinksboth Senators should be of the sameparty.

Senator Chamberlain also is accusedof neglecting Oregon's irrigation inter-ests, of taking credit for originating
the Alaska railroad bill, when the meas-
ure actually was prepared by Secretary
Lane, of the Interior Department; ofcalling himself a "Roosevelt-Democra- t"

one year and a "La Follette-Democra- t"

at another time; of supporting SenatorAldrich in imposing a 15 per cent duty
on iron ore, and of other acts unbecom-ing a United States Senator.

Letter Puts Questions.
The letter" in full Is:
BAY CITY, Or.. Oct. 13. George E. Cham-berlain, Esq. Dear Sir: You are asking thepeople of Oregon to return you for another

six-ye- ar term to the United States Senate,
vuiKuy uecuuse you are needed to uphold thepolicies of the present Democratic Admin-
istration in addition td as much, or as lit-
tle, of your record as a Senator as favorsyour interest.

Will you kindly enlighten the people by
explaining?

As a candidate for Senator during the Ad- -
ministration of President Roosevelt, whosepolicies were then very popular, you an- -
nounced yourself a "Roosevelt Democrat."This, of course, was to get votes and was achange from 'your former candidacy forGovernor, when you were strictly a "non-
partisan." However, during your campaign
of 1908 you told the people of Oregon re-
peatedly that more benefits could be se
cured for our state from the general Gov-
ernment by having the Senators of differentpolitical faith, as one could receive con-
cessions from the minority party while the
otner is getting in bis work with his col-
leagues of his own party.

Has your opinion changed? Was it truththen and false now ?
Irrigation Talk Awakened.

In Eastern Oregon, during the camoairn
of 1908 you laid great stress upon your
a unity to ootain xunus zor irrigation devel-
opment and you promised much.What, if anything, have you done to ful- -
nil those promises ?

During the Summer of 1900, when the
Senate committee on Irrigation, of whichyou were a member, visited and inspected
Irrigation projects throughout the West, you
accompanied the committee until you
reached Oregon and remained with them
only while they were in Portland.

What was your reason for not visiting the
Umatilla project and about a month later,
when the committee Oregon from
California, why were you not present to
prevent the farcical hearing thVt was ac-
corded one or two of the Klamath people,
a large number of complainants being re-
fused a hearing?

When you, who promised the people to
do so much to promote irrigation, entered
the Senate there was approximately $9,000,-00- 0

credited to the-fr- p nation fund of Ore-
gon, of which approximately $4,100,000 had
been expended. The law was to the effect
that the money "raised within a state was
to be ox pen (Led within that state.

While Senator Bourne was absent and
you, under the custom, were supposed to
safeguard the Interest of the people of Ore-
gon, did not Senator Lodge's committee re-
port an amendment to a pending bill pro-
viding that all money in the reclamation
fund could bo expended at the discretion
of the Reclamation .Bureau, irrespective of
the state In which the money was raised?
That committee report was adopted without
a word of protest from you.

Why?
It took from Oregon projects,, approxi-

mately the sum of $o, 500.OO0, which has
since been expended in Wyoming and Idaho.

You made no protest. Why?
Upon your next return to Oregon did you

not say on several occasions that you had
asked Senator Lodge if there was anything
in the report which affected Oregon ? Is
it your habit to ask committee chairmen
who are about to submit a report if there
is anything In their recommendations that
affects the interests of Oregon?

Have you heard of Senator Lodge's reply
when he was asked if you: had made such
an unusual Inquiry of him? .

Admitted Negligence Recalled.
Did you not admit on at least two occa-

sions when asked about this negligence of
yours that you did not know about It until
after "they had put it over on me," and
that you were either downstairs in the cafe
or engrossed at your desk in other matters
or thoughts when the report was read and
the amendment which crippled Oregon's
Irrigation projects was adopted?

If you were paying an agent $7500 a year
plus about $1200 a year mileage and he
went to sleep on the Job, was negligent or
incompetent, would you retain him? Could
you object if the people of Oregon have
come to feel that, in order to maintain
your unbroken record of many years of
drawing s salary from the people as a pro-
fessional oft Ice holder, it is too costly to
their interests to return you to your fat Job?

In a newspaper defense you attempted to
shift the blame of the state's great loss
upon the shoulders of Congressman Hawley,
when you knew tbat the bill with tho losing
amendment went directly from the Senate
Chamber to the conference committee of
the Senate and House, and that Mr. Hawley
was never in a position where he could re-
gain what your negligence lost.

Alaska Details Asked About.
Tour admirers shout loudly your praise

for the enactment of the Alaska Government
railway bill. You, with becoming modesty,
assumed whatever glory attaches. Are you
the author of the bill, a collaborator with
Representative Wickersham, of Alaska, and
Secretary of the Interior Lane, .or was the
bill simply given to you as a Northwestern
Senator for presentation, in preference to
Senator Jones, of Washington, because you
had announced yourself finally as a "Wil-
son Democrat" and was ostensibly a mem-
ber of the majority party?

There were apparently no correspondents
in the press gallery of the United States
Senate during the time that you delivered
yourself of the "famous" speech that was
expunged from the record In its entirety.
Thus the people were denied the pleasure of
reading your words of wisdom.

Please tell us about it and whether It
was Senator Lewis or some other Senator
that led you from the Chamber. We havea right to Be curious, for are you not a
servant of the "dear peepul" and an agent
of the State of Oregon? ,

After the x "non-partisa- n "Roosevelt- -

"An Apple a Say
Keeps the

Doctor Away."
Order a Box

of Choice Oregon
Apples

From Our Grocery
Dept., 4th floor.

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys
Boys'

Lunch Served Daily
Hairdressing, Service

Olds, Wortman & King
Reliable Reliable Methods

Pacific Marshall

Trading Stamps With PurchasesAsk for

Masemnent Underprice Store
Wednesday Special Sales

Men's and Boys' Furnishings V
$1.25 and $1.50 Winter-Weig- ht Union Suits, Special, at 98
$1.00 Winter-Weig- ht Union Suits Wednesday for Only 79d
$1.50 Flannel Shirts blue, gray, brown, all sizes in lot, 98
$2.75 Shaker Knit Wopl ruffneck style, $1.69

$1.50 and $1.25 High-grad- e Shirts, sues 14 to 17, special 79
25c Silk Lisle Hose, "seconds," black only, the pair, 15c
25c Fine Cashmere Hose, black, oxford, natural, the pair, 19
$5.00 School Suits, sizes 7 to 16, Wednesday, special at $3.48
35c Percale Blouses, neat patterns, sizes 5 to 15, for only 25
$1.00-Corduro- Knickerbockers, sizes 8 to 16, special now 69
75c and Tweed Knickers, sizes 8 to 16, special 49
75c Winter-Weig- ht Union Suits, special, the garment at 48

Shoe Bargains
Our Basement Shoe Section offers exceptional

in good dependable footwear for every
member of the family. For today's selling
we quote a few of the many bar-
gains to be had in our Basement Shoe Dept.:
700 Pairs Women's and Shoes $1
Women's $3 and $3.50 Comfort Shoes, $1.98
Women's $1.50 Juliets, all sizes, at, pr. 98(
Women's 75c Storm Rubbers, special, pr 49?
Boys' $2.00 School Shoes, sizes 9 to 13, $1.69
Boys' $2.50 School Shoes, 13Vz to 5, $1.98
Men's and Women's 50c Carpet Slippers 29i

the

special,

savings

the

Underwear
Timely underpricings on and and

again demonstrating the possibilities for
in the Basement Store. S. & H. Stamps given cash

Women's Vests and Pants, all sizes, at, garment, for
35c Vests and Pants, all sizes, special, the garment, at 25

Women's $1.25 Union Suits, all sizes, now at 9S
Plated Silk Hosiery, all sizes, the at only 39i

Misses' 75c Winter Union Suits, 6 to 14, now at
20c Hose, fast the pair at only 15i
25c Fine Ribbed Wool Hose, all sizes, a L7c

A Great Sale of Blankets
and Draperies

A opportunity to supply and
drapery needs at prices far below what you or-

dinarily pay. Shrewd buyers are always on
the lookout for Special Basement
$4.00 Fancy Check Blankets, pr. $2.69
$1.00 full sizes, each, 69
36x72-inc- h Green Window Shades, each 33
25c. and 35c Curtain Nets, yard 19
25c and 35c Plain and Fancy Scrims, yd. 19
12y2c Curtains Swisses, Printed Scrims 10i
$1.50 Lace and Net Curtains, the 98i

three-lin- e Gold Band China Plates at 10
5--inch, three-lin- e Gold China Plates at 8i
Gold Band China Tea Cups and Saucers 13

Decorated Thin Tea Cups and Saucers 25
6--inch Empire Blue Plates, special, each for

ch Empire Blue Plates, special each at 8
Empire Blue Deep Soup Plates at only, eaclf, 10i

Colonial Blue Set for only- - $3.63
42-pie- ce Gold Dinner Set
50c Silver Pie Servers on sale at 25c
50o Silver Gravy Ladles on sale 25c
O'

tra
of . .

Clark's and Coats' Spool Cotton
all sizes, black or white. Al-

ways sold here at low
price of, the dozen at

Corticelli Sewing Silk
in black, and colors, regular
50c size, on sale for
the spool, for low price of 35
10c Cube Pins in assorted colors,
on special sale now for only 5d
15c Pin, put up in
one-four- th pound boxes, at 10J
25c Sleeve only 15(
10c Skirt special at 5?
65c Folding and
Pants Hangers now on sale at 25
15c Sanitary Belts now for 10
25c Hair Curlers for sale at 18
5c Hair Wavers now for 2

Democrat" "bunk" which served to demolish
the organization of the Democratic party in
Oregon, you delivered a speech favoring
the election of the present Governor In the
Selllng-Hlrsc- h Ball, in which, with uplifted
arm. you declared yourself a "Bob la Fol-let- te

Democrat-- "

Did you agree with Senator La Follette
and other Republican and Democratic Pro-
gressives when you voted "yea" and as-
sisted Senator Aldrich to pass the schedule
of lo per cent ad valorem on iron ore. when
the independent steel manufacturers had let
It be known that with that rate they would
be compelled to purchase ore from the steel
trust, who owned and controlled the ore out-
put of this country, at the trust's own
figures

Vote Explanation leaired.
Was there any Inducement. Senator, for

you to so vote, or bad you given the mat-
ter statesmanlike consideration and come
to the unbiased opinion that a lfr par cent
ad valorem duty on iron ore. a trust con-
trolled commodity, was about right?

Try Special in Basement
Manicuring and 2d Prompt

- Merchandise
4SOO

ffi?C Green Given Them

'

Sweaters,

Corduroy

wonderful

Children's

-

.

A

Coats Plush and Pile worth

Coats

Dress
only 50i

$1.50 and Long

worth

1 at 79c and
sale

of new f.bout half
in colors and

Splendid $1.23 and $1.50
Silks for etc. 7 Q- -

a.t, only

pair
9S

sizes 24 to 30,

Hosiery and Specials
children's Hosiery Under-

wear, money-sav-,in- g

with purchases.
50c the

Fine pair,
sizes 48

Children's
Children's pair, only

splendid bedding

Offerings.
Wool

Tapestry Portieres,

Bungalow

pair,

Band
only

Hand
9J

Decorated for $2.75
Wednesday

Cedar Mops and Polish

tion
and Sale

Phone

CZtg

Large'spools
white

Wednesday,

Dressmaker's

Protectors,
Markers,

Combination Coat

only

Our 25c
Floor

at,
20c

in
new
at

50c
75c

3 at

45c

at

now
See

and your pol- -
ana Mne xieip.

st

15c at
10c

10c at
Cushion

price of
35c sizes,

or
14 to 24.

10c the now on 5
Nets, or
All colors

25c now for
10c the at
5c Pins, assorted

but
20 the

on

If It was good In July, of 109. why did
not the same rate In the

bill?
If. in this to claim

credit for for
point out one
where an or an
has been by your

Have you not said in that the ap-
propriations are by upon
the of the

and If you deny said so.
isn't It a fact, in cases

bills have been
In short. tell us you have

done to earn the $7500 per year plus
big loss to

fund the
"put one

on
RUSSELL.

Fire losses and the of pre-
vention coat more each
year than the total value of Its

of gold, and

Home Phone 6231

to
in

on 4th

Women's Ready-to-We- ar Apparel
Women's to Winter Coats on special now at J59.9S
Women's of to $30.00, at
Women's Tailored Suit3, worth up priced special at $10.9r
Women's worth up to choice at $11.98

to $12.50 special at $4.95
Women's Skirts, worth up to $5, Wednesday at

Cotton Petticoats, fancy flounces, $1 quality at
Sample Sweater Coats, $3.50 $4.00 grades, $2.98

Women's $1.75 Flannelette Kimonos, all sizes, at
Women's $5.00 to $6.00 Robes in pretty designs, all sizes,
Women's Sample Skirts, garments up to for $4.98
Women's Raincoats, regular quality, $5.93

$1.25, $1.5Q Silks Silks Dress Goods
Basement Bargain Great

beautiful silks, at price. 24
to 27-in- ch widths favored
excellent patterns.

dresses, waists, Priced
for Wednesday yard,

Basement Corset Specials
Regular $1.00 Corsets, several styles, 59c
Regular $1.50 Corsets, excellent models,
Regular $2.00 Corsets, $1.29

women's
wonderful

37V2C
Women's

Ribbed special
Women's

Weight
Ribbed School black,

Dinner

over

Fabrics,

one-da- y

ir.
on sale

33c Dress
75c
65c all

in. 59
all

$1 at,
24 to

Children's Wear Underpriced
the children in the Underprice Store save many

a dollar. Only a very few of the-nian- y to in this
are here, hundreds as await

throughout the various in the if you can :

$12.50 6 to 14, $4.98
Stylish 2 6, special now for $2.98
Attractive ages 2 to 6 6 to 14, at

Woolen Dresses, 6 to 14,
Girls' Gowns, 4 to special now for

$1.00 Outing Flannel Gowns, all sizes, special now at

Specials in Laces, Ribbons and
Embroideries

10c Linen Torchon Laces, pair
15c and Wide Torchon Laces, yard

Mill Ends Embroideries, special yard 12
25c Plain Taffeta Silk Ribbons, yd, 19c
35c and 40c Fancy Ribbons, ?. yard, 25

other special lots in laces, veil-
ings, etc., at prices today.

Leather Handbags 69c
These are made and shown a number of

styles and shapes. Regular $1.50 grades
98. Regular $1.00 grades at only 69

Basement Sale of House furnishings

Wednesday

departm'ts.

Silver Berry Spoons, special, at only 25
Silver Butter Knife Spoon only 35

$1.25 Set of Potts Irons Wednesday sale 9Sc
$1.50 Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, special $1.19
$1.50 Clothes Racks, Wednesday, 9S
Regular Glass Wash Boards, special only 33d
$1.25 Galvanized Garbage" Cans, specrkl onlv 9SC
Regular $1.50 Gas Heaters; Wednesday at
Mazda Electric Lights will lights the
same 40-w- Mazdas, priced atveach, 30J
60-wa- tt 40; 100-wa- tt 7CC

special Factory O'Cedar
lightens workmnmg easy. moaern nousenoia

and Andirons Now on Sale 2Qfo Off

Demons itAT E7,..77 Aluminum Cook--
WV AZUM SLsUSZM Utensils

a Sale Small Wares
CIRCLE, FLOOR (BETWEEN ELEVATORS)

Stocking Protectors 10
Shoe Trees, special for

Regular Curling Irons 7J
Pin and Pin Holder
Combined for low 25

Scissors, ass'ted 18?
Pearl Buttons, fresh salt wa-
ter. Sizes Regular price

dozen, sale
with without ela-

stic five for 10J
Skirt Markers, 19S
Featherbone, yard 8S

Wire Hair 2l2t
jnoE1 PackageCrowley's Needles

Department,,

propose

campaign, intend
liberal appropriation

please single In-
stance appropriation In-
crease effected efforts.

private
Congress

engineering de-
partment,

except where "pork
barrel" considered?

what
mile-

age, without
irrigation because wide-awa-

Respectfully,
HAWKINS.

expense
United

produc-
tion oupper petroleum.

now

for

75c 42
50c

new

be

you

14,

are
for the

the the

and
and 15c

25c yd 16

20c at
2' for

10c
10c at
25e at
25c 19
$1

5c
5c

price
25c

f
Not a

Given at
the Tenth - street

you
Oregon,

directly

granted

Senator,

the Ore-
gon's
Senators. and

you."

fire
the States

13

Cakes Made
Order

Model

$15 $18 New sale

to $35,
Heavy Winter $25,

Women's and Misses' $10 Dresses priced
New Fall $2.98

Women's
and at

98
Bath $3.98

Dress $10
$10 grade, extra good at

Center

most

5

each

your
cost!

Polish
ousting:

8

Hair

away

having

Warren Borah,

silver,

Thrifty women wilh these extraord-
inary reasonable materials
dresses, waists, etc., V7ednesday.

to Width Goods, 25
Black and White Check Suitings, yd.,
Wool Serge, wanted colors, yard 48c
Fine Wool wide,

Silks, colors, 27-in- ., yard, 39i
24-in- Silk Poplins, 48
36-in- regular grade, yard, 63

36-i- n. fancy Silks, 75c, at 39

Outfit today aqd
had de-

partment equally good
Shop morning

Girls' $10 to New Winter Coats, ages Wednesday
Children's Winter Coats, ages to
Children's Wash Dresses, and 59
Girls' very pretty styles, ages only $1.4S

Warm Flannelette ages 4S
Women's 79

on sale
12

Many ribbons,
neckwear, sale

$l.QO
well

andJSugar

Adjustable

$1.10
double

Mazdas, Mazdas'
Mops

household makes

Entire Stock Black Brass at

BARGAIN MAIN

you

Housekeepers' Needs at
Prices

Very these special we
announce Wednesday's in
Basement Store. early in

get of
Shirting, mill ends, yard,

Bleached Outing, yard 5c
12y2c 36-in- Colored Outing, ll12V2c Fancy Flannelettes, yard 9d

Galatea, ends, a yard, 9
mill ends, fancy patterns,

8c Apron sizes, a yard

THIRD
FLOOR

of

recommendation

beautiful

Combs, in assorted styles, at 10
Dress Weights, yard 15

5c Common Pins, pkgs 5
Bone Hair Pins, box at 7J
Mother's Ironing Wax
Stickerei Braids, bolt 15
Frilled yard

"Victoria" only 25
Regular Stocking 3c
Regular Collar

specially priced 2l2&
5c Pins, in sizes,
white only. Special 2V--

Machine Oil, large size 15?
Full

package, -- full package,
containing needles. free while they last
Notion First Floor,

Simmons-

-Underwood

considering

appreciate
bargains

skirts,
Double

Albatross,
Jap

yd.,
Satins,

regularly

Sale
UXUSUAL bargains

selling
Underprice

day your offerings.
Flannel

27-inc- h,

12y2c h, mill
Ratine,

Checks, assorted 6c

Elastic for,
Plaiters

Darners

Supports,
Safety assorted

"sample"

entrance.

Unbleached

PLEA FOR DELAY DENIED
i

A . Wolfman, Charged With Arson, Is
Forced to Face Trial.

Further time was asked yesterday
morning of McGinn by V. A.
Carter, counsel for A-- Wolfman, charged
with arson, when the case was called
for trial. It was contended that the
defendent had not had opportunity to
present a proper defense because of
illness and Insufficient time to locate
important witnesses. It was also al-
leged that the trial followed too soon
upon the indictment to give a chance
to prepare a complete case.

McGinn denied the motion and
directed that the defendant and his

and Birthday

Our
Bakery

the
Floor

Reasonable Prices.

$14.98

Women's

50c"

49

bargains
mentioned more

for

25c

Demonstration.

ig

Come
and share

Wool 19

Removable

Judge

Judge

Wedding

Center Circle, Main Floor

School Hose
At 15c

Main Floor Boys' and girls'
black ribbed H&se in light and
medium weight. Every pair has
a guarantee ticket at- - CT
tached. Priced, the pr.--- t

Women's 50-7- 5c Vests, OQ-Pa- nts,

odd sizes, nowIC
Women's $1.50 Vests CT
and Pants, odd sizes, at 5C
Women's $1.75 Vests OD
and Pants, odd sizes, at'Women's $2 Vests O Tf ffand Pants, special DJ-J-J
Heavy fleeced Union 7CSuits now for only
Women's Ribbed G1 ffUnion Suits, gar. H --

Wednesday Sewing Needs, Notions, and
Spool Silk Regular 25c grade.
Black, white and good range of
colors. On sale Wednes- - T Qday at, special, a spool -

10c Folding Drinking Cups at 7J
25c Sanitary Aprons,x special, 1S
Regular 10c Trouser Hanger 5
50c Naiad Bolero Shields at 35
$1 Naiad Brassieres for only 83
15c Women's Supporters at 10
10c Wire Coat Hangers at only 7
5c Wire or Wood Hangers at 3C
$2 Bust Forms, special at $1.69
15c ChDd's Hose Supporters 10
5c Basting Cotton, spool only 4
in- - o l o:ii- - a- -j i r i.

8 .lug opuoi oiitv, assorted, a k

2Vc Darning Cotton, 45-ya- rd 1

counsel coma Into the court in the
afternoon prepared to proceed with the
drawing of the Jury. This was begun
yesterday and will be completed to-
day, when the state will proceed with
Its witnesses against Wolfman.

Scotch Society to Aid Ked Cross.
OREGON CITi, Or.. Oct. 13. (Spe-

cial.) The Bobby Burns Society, a lo-

cal organization of Scotch man and
women, will give a benefit here Friday-nigh- t

in the Star Theater for the Brit-
ish Red Cross. Three Scotch pipers
have been secured by the society to
furnish music for the evening, and the
programme .will be completed with
Scotch dances, Scotch songs and mov-
ing pictures.

i


